Endovascular treatment of intracranial wide-necked aneurysms using three-dimensional coils: predictors of immediate anatomic and clinical results.
Aneurysms with a wide neck constitute a persistent challenge for endovascular therapy with coils. Our purpose was to evaluate the immediate anatomic and clinical results of treating intracranial wide-necked aneurysms by using three-dimensional (3D) coils. During a 2-year period, 160 aneurysms (116 with a neck < or = 4 mm, group A; 44 with a neck > 4 mm, group B) in 157 patients in eight participating centers were consecutively treated. The procedure consisted first of framing the aneurysm with one or more 3D spherical coils and then filling it with helical coils. Results were evaluated with univariate analysis. Multivariate analysis was used to identify independent predictors of these results. Angiographic occlusion was complete in 84 (72%) and 30 (68%) aneurysms in groups A and B, respectively. Mean percentage of volumic occlusion in these groups was 30.9% and 29.2%, respectively. Perioperative morbidity and mortality rates were 4%, respectively, in group A and 2%, respectively, in group B. No significant difference between the two groups was observed. However, percentage of volumic occlusion correlated with sac-to-neck ratio less than 1.5 (P =.061) and with sac size (P =.002) except when three or more 3D coils per aneurysm were used (P =.222). The better the percentage of volumic occlusion, the better the degree of angiographic occlusion (P =.004). Percentage of volumic occlusion was an independent predictor of angiographic complete occlusion (P =.001). World Federation of Neurological Surgeons subarachnoid hemorrhage scale grade 5 was an independent predictor of perioperative mortality (P =.043). Three-dimensional coils proved to be useful for improving coil packing and angiographic and volumic occlusion of aneurysms with a neck greater than 4 mm, at the time of treatment, provided the sac-to-neck ratio was 1.5 or greater, and the largest number of 3D coils were first positioned.